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Plasma Propulsion
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Salary Limit To
Be Conference Topic
BOWLING GREEN inn - The
recent Court , of Appeals rutin.
which placed a $7,200 a year lima
on salaries of school superintendents will be the primary topic
when the Kentucky Superintendents Conference meets here July
10.
Kelly Thompson. president of
Western State College. said - the
school was expecting the largest
atteniance in the history f the
conference, since the salary ruling
has far-reaching implications not
only for the school administrators
personally but for the future of
public education in the state.
"If the $7.200 salary limit is
applicable to higher education, and
I doubt that it is. higher education
in Kentucky will be in its greatest
distress in history.' he said. adding, "However, I'm very cptimistic
there will be a solution some-
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WASHINGTON en - Republic
Aviati-n Co. said today it is developing an interplanetary spaceCOLORADO SPRINGS -Close Colorado minerals, fauna, and
ship powered by forces which sci- to 1.500 Girl Sc•ut volunteers other attracti-as f the State.
A huge tent warehause is bulgentists also are using in attempts and staff members are on the
to take the H-bomb.
1959 Ceirl Scout Roundup s:te ing with enough food -supplies to
United Press International
Milton J. Minneman. of Repub- here, ready to welc:me the 10,- prvide 327.0er meals for the
Forecasters promised relief
lic Aviation said the company 000 American and fareign camp- thousands of ravenous young
frail a muggy hcat wave in the
has built and tested "an experi- ers who begin pouiring in from campers. Six cammissar:es are in
IsMh and East today but said
menaal plasma propulsion system" all 49 state and 27 foreign coon- eperation, each equippea with
hut, humid weather w .uld plaque
four cubic foat electric eefrigerexpected to be the prototype of
tires on Wednesday, July 1.
residents of the South andjSouthcraft capable of caryine a 5.000As the first girls arrive, they ators on loan from the U. S.
Sctirl..;t itaned his craft
east.
NAHA Okinowa (UPI) - A It
pound payload to Mars. He de- Will pitch their tents and kitchen Navy.
outskirts of the city beire
for
the
fighter.
jet
Air
Faice
S.
U.
Temperatures in the 90'a and
r
locations
and,
out-doo
Chapel
scribed the system at a military "fly?' in a c•onpletely equipped
over 100 across the East ar.d
flames and abandoned by its fore bailing out "but the plane
electronics convention here.
and operahng , camp- "A M:;e for religieus services are pre&edit took a toll in lives and
two-man crew. crashed .and ex- veered, reversed and crashed into
The system uses the so-called High-a World Wide" - ten pared to enable worshipers of all
crops, created water stn.rtages in
ploded today in crowded housing the school."
pinch effect being studied as one miles north of C:lorado Springs denaminatians to ,bserve "duty
The first repercuesion came
some cimmunities ann sent milarea. touching aft a chain of fires
possible means of confining and on the plains below Pikes Peak. to
lions of pers.:11s fleeing to the
that killed and wounded scenes from the opposition Socialist ParTnis vast city of 6,000 tents,
controlling H-bomb fusion reacDozens of trucks, jeeps and
ty in Tokyo which demanded the
comforts of air-cccditioned buildof Japanese-.
Elbert A. Lassiter
wagons carrying busy now in operation, is the culminations within walls consisting of station
U. S. government pay "due comstaff members and volunteers on tion of months of preparation an
m• netic lines of Lrce,
The Air Force reported nine pensation" to the victims. It is`Trwo heat prostration deaths
11111.
plasma is a gas which has a thousand and one errands of the part of Girl Scout staff aaa
persons killed and 74 injured, 62 sued a statement saying the Unitwere repi•rted in New York City,
te_a•la d where,"
been heated until it acquires elec- last minute proparaeons, are al- valunteei s. Thousands
af %eh( m required hospital treat- ed States has not given "proper
one death in New Jersey was ataed
supplies
many
secure
to
ruling,
tirelessly
salary
influent!a
of
the
the
use
Under
Under
trical charges.
ready making constant
ment.
consideratian" to the welfare of
tributed to the heat and a corYof electrical and magnetic fields the roads and concrete f •rcis donations of equipment and ma- - school superintendent in Kentucky
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ner ruled that a Hamlet, N. C.,
;
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tall
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uld mount
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Army's Ft Carson and the city
or constricted until the
degree temperature.
,
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attain high temperatures.
A cannn.ng firm shut d.o.vn in
thes
of
Much
girls.
foreign
200
victims.
Heavy „jolts or pulses of elec- lands.
bons elsewhere.
Weldon, N. C., throwing 50 perThe F-i100 Super Sabre smashThe 250.000 gallan-a-day water ;time and effort has Jame into
Dr, .RobactuaL4hliatili0.
tricity repeated 500 times a second
sons out of work, because the
events
special
of
the
planning
superintendent of public instruc- ed into a schaolhause and then
give the plasma high potential system, the Army installed comhot, dry weather had . destroyed
and
,
programs.
velocity.
munications network are already
tion, will act as moderator of the baunced into the housing area,
1.41) stringbean crop. Narth CawIn the H-bomb control experi- in operat,m; the Colorado State i For the international girls from • conference, which will be followed spev.:ing flaming wreckage in all
line's tobacco crop was threatenpassed
Lassiter
A
Callbert
in
M
the plasma is fed into a and local fire companies, the ar- '27 countries who arrived
by the traditional fish fry on Inc directions. Fur h..use were deed by the plant-withering heat. aw is Morning at 6:35 at the ments
strayed by flames and 30 others
hollow tube with electrode; at my and local pi.lice forces are on, t orado Springs on June 28, a Western campus
In the Finger Lakes area of age
for
five
ill
He had been
four-day orientatiim period is bedamaged. The sc-hoolhouse wineither end. In the Republic plasma hand for service, if needed.
New York State, Mayor George we
dow s were smashed but it was
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engine the electrodes da double
E. Keenan declared a state of
vors include his wife Mrs.
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ched 100 tons of tents for ad- The spesial briefing by G
as nozzles.
Several Calloway
emergency in the city of Corrying My Holland Lassiter of 302 duty
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staff Scout and local authorities heee
offices and
The thrust power generated is ministrative
'after a three-million -gallon re- So Fifth: one daughter Mrs.
to
The crash was expected
al.
ers Get Honors
'
4-H
United Press International
low, because the plasma has little housing- A complete field hos- I Prepare them for Roundup
ervoir ran dry.
have major palitical repercussions
aught of Cabot. Arkansas:
B.
COVINGTON. La. inet - Gov
velocity is high. In pital-the 32Srd Reserve Hospital for a three-week visit in 45 dif' A ban was placed in launder- on rother, Jesse Lassiter of mass, but the
be----- criattwy vbgkq vtatkqjk Earl K. Long is a victim of 3
f elthe airlessness and weightlessness Corps from Detroit, Michigan,- ferent Amencan communities
had 1)4 boys be-cause of a Sacaalist and lefting clothes and sprinkling lawns M
Call t -•s•
He also had one grandbetween planets. it would is manned by 112 doctors. nurses lowing the encampment.
space
of
Club
4-H
ai the Corning glass works so 11 Faught of Cabot. Arkanwing campaign to force withDuring Roundup. the 1.300 ad- and g:r.s. attending
and medical technicians.
drive a spaceship at a fast cl,p.
41, asked to turn off its air-can- sas
at Dawson Springs last drawal
the Air Force on
Whole platoons td Army per- ult leaders, both American and Camp
autsanding
u.tioning plant. The mayor said
week. Thee receiving
geeinda frequent accidents enLassiter was an employee
onnel have been working double foreign, will guide and assist in
Grogan,
mast homes had a.limaed supply of Bank of Murray for twen;II :vas were Danna Ruth
dangered the lives af Japanese
-time to process the 2.00.000 the innumerable program activiof water fur drinking and other ty- and (ne-half years and Marine Sentenced
'gold medal, Janet Like, gold end Okinarwans. Lt. Gen. Robert
pieces of campers' gear and bag- ties. These will include exh:bas
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W. Burns, commander of the U.
medal. Mary Beth Baize'
on June 29. 1957.
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To Die In Rape
gage frrm local railroad stations and demonstrations of arts, crafts.
Doran, S. Fith Air ForceW, arenauncel
In New York City. two Manbegon his career in banking
phdtigraphy, cooking, sky-watch- ze rrif-dal, and Donald
to the camp.
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The Air Force identified the
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Asthe World
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'
Force said the F-I00
The Air
group of neighbors cooling off a became assistant cashier at jury •verdict made the death sen- ing Post are already
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Fight Results

The Weekend
Sports Summary,
Ready
%Meted Press Internatisnal
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn —BerSaturday
NEW YORK — The Irohman nard Bartzen of Dallas, Tex, dewin the 55.400 Syticnby Hand:- feats John Skogstad o4 Coral
Gables, Fla, to win men's mnatk-rap at Belmont Park
title in the Tennessee Valley I.
STAVIN-)C Doi — Better Bee. voation tennis tournament.
an otrtssder, w.ns the $44.8110 DieCH1CAGO--Ken Ventur. sho
m nd State Hand.cap at Deiefinal round 08 to win the $5; ware Park
000 Ch.cogo Open gol4 tournament with 72-hole score
273.
OCEAMPORT. N J. — The
Oreste. iv e hauls Favorites
FOR REST H141r41S, N
Y. —
to win the 429 250 Molly Pitcher Lew Hoed of Australia defeats
Hand:cap St M mmouth Part
rancho Gonzales to win the.15,.Jack
Kramer Tournament
of
Champ:ons pro tennis totnitaPITTSBURGH — Metey
Ment
Wright ,rf San Dvgo-, Calif. wins
1
the Wotnen's National open golf
CIZVELAND, 01-1110--Tenneachampionship with a record 72see State sweeps Natoal Adlit
ht,.e store .4 297
wornen's track and field championsh.p by winning six events.
INGLF.1.1/00D. Lalif — Bagdad
a 1-5 favorite, wins the 91,12.000
MONZA. Italy — Tow Italian
Derm, by six lengths4.
race drivers killed and another
injurcd
Mo,nza Races ArnettSYRACVSL N
SY
'Plcu.e...acarhAttonno ThIele, a New YorkUniversity's
eltb1"(-11"-' "'ler living in Italy, wins featured
captured the Pan American trial race.
•
on Onandaga Lake.

1

ClIAMPIONSHIP GRIN
NVA nea s weigot charnioon Ines-mar
Johanssoin of Si
n
all smiles as h4. makes
victory O.K.
sign with the mighty right that kreolotd Floyd Patterson from
under hes crown at Yankee Stadium in New York lohansson
floored Patterson seven times in the third round 4,1 the title
fight and had him so groggy at the end of the onind. that the
fight was declared a TKO vic• • ' •
•
champ

PHONE
PLaza 3-5041

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.—aitKINIGSBURG.
sy Grant beats Harry Hoffmann
ot China's C. K Yank wins the
to win nis third National Seniors
National ANC decathlon with 7,Clay Courts tennis championship.
249 points

OHNSO

GROCERY

Fine Food For 'Fine Folks

We Be Closed July 4th.
No Delivery On Friday
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Giants Spoil
Party For
,
The Dodgers

AMFRICAN LEACIVE
Team
W L Pet.
"
Cleveland
39 30 .563
Chicago
39 32 549
Baltimore
36 34 .528 2,1
By FRED DOWN
Detroit
37 36 .507 4
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
United Press International
CO-.
1368
New York
36 3.5 5(7 4
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York;
I.eave it to the Giants to spoil
307 N. Micas- Washing!.
32 39 .451
tan Ave., Chicago. 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
8
the Dodgers' party!
Kansas C 7 ,
31 38 449
Just when Walt Alston and his
Ente-ed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
tranonossion as Boston
31 39 443 8,2 Los Angeles crew were
beginning
-Second Class Matter
Monday's Remits
to talk pennant, along came the
SURSCR1PTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per Kansas City 10 Detroit 3, 10 inns. Giants to score a 6-4. I3-inning
month 85e. In Calloskay and adjoining counties, per year,
Only game scheduled.
victory and end the longest win$3.50, elsewhere. $5.50.
Today's Gasses
ning streak of the year in the
New York at Baltimore, night
National League at seven games.
TUESDAY — JUNE 30. 1959
BOSIJII at Washington. night
And so, instead of the Dodgers
Chicago at Cleveland, night
being in second place only a half
Kansas City at Detroit. night
game be
the Milwaukee
Wedaesday's Games
Braves, it's the Giants in second
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Kansas City at Detroit, night
two percentage points ahead of
Chicago at Cleveland. might
New School Buildings
Los Angeles.
2130,000
Boston at Washington, night
It was a typical. old-fashioned
Plannint Commission with Profsasional
New York at Bakimore, night
Giant-Dodger game Mmciay night
Consultation
in which five homers were hit, a
key player was injured in a freak
NATIONAL LEAGUE
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
accident and the team had to
Team
W 1. Pet
GB
battle three hours and 51 minutes
4:Milwaukee
42 30 583
Industrial Expansion
before a decision was reached.
San
Francisco
42
33
560
154
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Thirteenth-inning homers by Jim
Los Angeles
43 34 .558 los
Davenport and Willie Mays finally
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Pittsburgh
38 37 507 5tO
brole it up and gave Mike Mc36 36 500 6
Continued Home Building
Chicago
Cormick his seventh victory of
34
38
1.115
472
8
St.
Lc
Airport For Murray
Cincinnati
32 41 438 1054 the year. McCormick entered the
City Auditorium
game in the ninth inning and
Philadelphia
26 44 371 15
went the rest of the way to best
Maaday's Results
Stan Williams who took ,ver f orn
San Fran. 6 Los A i.ge Is 4. 13
Sandy Koufax in the 13th.
I innings. night
The victoi y may prove costly to
Only game scheduled.
the Giants because slugging first
Today's Games
baseman Orlando Cepeda was
Ledger & Times File
4 St. Louis at Chicago
struck in the face by a liner off
Pittsburkh at Philadelphia, night
Willie Kirklarols bat. in the 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Bradley of Columbia. Missouri, Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
and was taken to Daniel Freeman
night
Angeles.
Los
Fran.
/I
San
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Scott of Lynn Grove.
Hospital.
Wedissetay's Games
Word was received today of the death of Fred RobinThe Kansas City Athletics scornight
Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh
at
son yesterday at his home in Oatweah, Tennessee. Mr.
ed ei,:ht runs in the 10th inning
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
Robinson married the. former 'Carry Thank Rogers of
to beat the Detroit Tigers. 10-3.
St.. Louis at Chicago
in the ,anly other game in
Murray.
San Fran. at Los Angels. night
league.
He was a Prominent businessman anti was councilman
Errors by .pitchers Barn ey
of his district.
Schultz and Bob Smith helped
Survivors include his wife Carry Thank Rogers Robinthe Athletics stage their big upson and one daughter. Freida Ann.
rising which also included doubles
International
Press
Felted
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Billings and son. Donny. of Valle:
— Diekie by Kent Haley and Ray Boone,
SYRACUSE. N
jo, Calif.. spent Thursday and Friday with Mrs. Billings
Ekveroroca. 137. Canas• .1a, N. Y.. and ongles by Rorer Mans. Bob
brother, Norman Klapp and Mrs. Klapp.
slopped Norm Gautreau, 138. Mon- Cerv and Frank House. Bud Daley,
RichardGholson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gholson, ston. N B. :11.
who worked 91O innings, was
credited with has eighth victory
is home from Memphis to attend the Littleton-CaIdwell
wedding Tuesday.
EAST PROVIDENCE. R. 1. — while Schultz suffered his second
"One of the finest building in the country for under- H,rold Gomes. 129. Pr.,vidence, defeat.
graduate work- is the new science building which is R I. knocked out Jimmy Kelley.
GGABDIEN VARIETY =Elf
Sgt.
nearing completion. according to Dr. W. E. Blackburn, 17934. Lowell. mass.
MILWAUKEE. Wis. — IWO
Jacknon Brawn 158, Boston. outhead of the physical science department.
Grene. 156t,. Prov- Police said today they're lo The building is costing /-660.000, approximately, and pointrd Will.e
•'
idence. R I 4 12: Tommy Tibbs, 4ng for a garden variety
will have a ground floor, three stories, and a penthouse. 133. Boston. outpomted Tommy He stole a potted fern and f
Garrow. 135. Clarernant. N. H. philodendron plants from a flor:st.
,12 .
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
-f
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters
to the Editor
or Public Voice _terns which, in our opinion, are not
for the best
interest oi our readers.

ale;

DAWKINS TO JUMP SCHOOL
COLUrBUS. Ga. UPI — Pete
Dawkins.
Army's
All-America
football star and a Rhadels Scholar is scheduled to report to Ft
Benrong. Ga.. spin for paratrooper trainnig He will undergo airborne traRning here before depart:rig fi Erig:and to study untie:- his Rhodes sch,
la,
7 h ip

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

YOU HAN6 AROUND MINDIN6
YOUR OWN BUSINESS WIN AV.
OF A SVDCEN, SONE I(1 OXES
ALLING, AND 00‘14K:THERE

_,A111/

--

KROGER WILL 8
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY THE 4th OF JUL'
so That Our Employe M :y
Enjoy the Holiday witis Thed
Families. OPEN FRIDAY:
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Phone Pt 3-4412
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

- esser

eAk

shop

FOODS FOR HOLIDA FUN!
plus

275 FREE fr ST AMPS
4,
.7 MI
•

aMMI.
.11MOM

AtINBAMACIPAPARt
VALUABLE COUPON

aam.a
•••••••

••••••
miM•a
oiMia
••••••

1)15

\

10

100 FREE

M=Io

•••••

••••••
.amma

.••••

.moMmo

Top Val e Stamps with This Coupon and a
$10 00 or More Purchase at Kroger (Excludes
Tobacco, Beer and Wine Purchase)

••••••••
••••••

00

aMlla

•••=16

••••••
41••••••
•11•••••
•••••

50 FREE
Tap Value Etamps with This Coupon ead Plr
chase of Chtsly Twin Pack Potato Chips
Or Che-ty Ruffles 31 Kreger.

114 el

441

1
VALUABLE :011440.0.

06, V

amm
a•MIN•
ammo

'as 50 F

••••••.

=.•

4

Q9199-020
:1-.

\
••=im.

--•

Coupon Expir ly 3, 1959

am.

‘aaaa .1.01/.9.11/ rill"I/1 TASSIISALLIM/1,111.1.11.11
- 1111 VALUABLE COUPON "

••••••

Top Value Stamps w:ttlis Coupon and Puichase of Skinles! Wes-2 lb. bag 79e
at K r

;
-- ymyuryysi
ann.
al••••
-

a•••••

10

25 F EE

••=1.
••=0.
ono.

Coupon Expires July 3, 1959

••=oo
aMIM.
•MMoo

at111.1VELIMAYMPA
NottINLIP talrIPAII4
VALUABLItO'UPON.

••••••
•••••••

•••••
-

•-•Mi

19

.11

CA

Top Value Stuups with ix Cvicoo and Purchase of 12 pkgs. raga Gelatin.

•••uf

••••••

Iy3, 1959

Coypu; Exp

Coupon Expires July 3, 1959

.1•11O

•••••••
•••••

aMmo•

'A I

III II 1:1111 VEIN I

1111 1,141 IA
I a 111111111‘.
•
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aftrataxtra
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LET'S HAVE A PICNIC!
U

S Gov't Inspected Half

••••••

Broilers _ _ _ _ --

50 F

.MOlo

a•MIMo.

All Dark Meat

Fryer Quarters _ _ - - - 1k. 450
Fryer Quarters 1.4111914

.11•••

Top Value Stamps with s Coupon and Puri 2 lb box or
chase of Kroger Iced
Iced Tea Bag Kroger.

0

411.1111w
•••••

Coupon Expires y 3, 1959

All White Meat

pwwwilip

lb. 45°

* PICNIC SU LIES *

Refreshing Holiday Favorite . .. Country Club

0

Ice Cream _ 5
1/2 gal
cart

Holiday Ertel Value

1,1Per-

sm.ii 25c

Coca Cola _ _ _

Kroger Fresh n TO)
46 or

Tomato Juice -

— —

can

29C

3 25'
2"
cans
Holiday Special Value! Kroger F Sandwich or Wiener
Hearty Kroger
1
Pork & Beans _ _ - - - 1!: 10* Super-Soft Buns _ -2,21,;!. 490
Green Beans

Salad Dressing _ _ _

Deliciously Tender Kroger Sugar-Cured

Thick Center Slice HAM ROAST, 11169c—Eirtt Portion, lb. 45#

moked Ham silati!bp.oarvtigan•

Skinless Wieners - Sliced Bacon

lb

•M=M

49°

55' Pork Steak -Flavor Packed Kroger

•

2

Ih
Pkg

99'

Nil

Sticks

--

•••••

10 or. Igt
pkg. VO

The Finest! Ground Fresh Hourly from Pure, Lean Beef

Deliciously Tasty Hormel

Canned Picnics

amam. al

lb.

Lean and Meaty Thick Slices

Etenamical Mayrose or Premium

Crispy Fresh Norwood

u.55'

4 l"2"
Ground Beef
can

Big, Crisp and Sound ... Ripened on the Vine!

atermelon
Colorful
Get More Juice

0

Garden Fresh Avondale

Smooth and Creamy Embassy

from Jumbo Sunkist

Lemons 2 79c
8.1

OF THIS WEEK

TRAPPED iNSICE)
A BOTTLE!

20 lb
Average!each

79c

Sugar Sweet

23'

Fresh Plums
Large Southern 1-reestrwt

Fresh Peaches

_

31b. 39'

e

•

- JUNE 30, 1959

•

i:SDAY - JUNE 30, 1959
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The Spirit of '76 as Strong as Ever in' 59!
---,lent factory. Two blocks from
squ,re. Modern conveniences. Dell
Firmey, 206 Poplar.
6-30C

FOR RENT
L FURNISHED Apartment.
r decorated. Suitable for
or working lady. Mrs.
a Randolph, 505 Poplar.
7-2C

FOUR ROOlir APARTMENT. 504
SoLth Sixth gtr,eet. Telephone PL
3-2261 or inquire at 506 South
Sixth.
6-30P

r

FOR SALE

FORTY-EIGHT INCH EXHAUST
fan with S.0-horse major. Used
only two months. Murray's original Speed Wash Laundrettee.
So. 7th St. '
7-IC

3 ROOM FURNISHED APARTUNFURNISHED ment, private bath and entrance. LONE STAR BOAT WITH Johnblock from the Phone PL 3-5870.
6-30C son 25 motor. Complete outfit in
excellent condition and equipped
for fishing and skiing. A. W. SimAnswer to Yesterday's Puzzle
mons, Jr. Phone PL 3-1895 or
ACROSS
PL 3-1709.
7-East Indies
7-1C
DUM 12 0030
(abbr.)
1-18igh card
SCUM 101300
3-Mountains of
NICE
WEANING
PIGS.
Call
PL
4-7eur
Europa
WO Ula
W11101
6-Frult (pl.)
3-4648.
II-Laughing
7-2C
MO 0000 3130
1 I -Spin
10-Place
Ii-Plower,
0=0 0013M 3M
12-Conjunction
DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA BED. In
ilp15-Part of
14-Coinpasa
MOON WOU0 CIO
'to be'
good condition, Phone PL 3-2473.
Pont
16-Declare
17-tktre for
7-2C
0111011 al00001
18-Top of head
as-Imitate
19-Meadow
24-Aim• box
OW 01= 300M
21-Ott the oce-an
FRESH
25-Bishopric
VEGETABLES,
GOOD
T
F
6110140
MEMO
22-5ymbo1 for
27-Sacred
variety, in bushel lots. Phone
011 1121001230
tin
Egyptian lin11
23-Father and
1130041 01MM In
PLaza 3-2293.
2R-Birti's home
7-2P
Snot her
29-Leave out
ROUjd OU Ulaa
26- SIIII burn
30-Climbing
1953 DODGE CORONET, 4 DOOR
29-Above
Plant
31-Antlered
32-Nerve
sedan, green with ivory top, fully
16-Conjunction
animal
Network
57-Wonalen pits
9-Matchnd
equipped. White side wall. Gyro33-1Iebrew
26-Conjunction
1,9-14a1ylonian
41-Baninh
letter
37-Insect
mane drive. Low mileage. $295.00.
deity
measure
34-Note of scale
42-Rip
62-16vntbol for
Can finance. See at 108 S. 12th.,
14-River in
35.11ousettold
44-Be mistaken
nickel
Bermany
46-Arrange In
PL 3-3607.
Ilit-Sysitoil for
7-1C
11W 30-River In
folds
It
tantal,iin
Wales
39-Exists
UM •:•;:: 4 an 24;3.7 a
10 ALUMINUM STORM Windows,
40-1.reposition
ME:40
M114:441111
41-Billseed
INKY
1 aluminum dour with piano
43-Trial
-UUvoli3
I•14
il
hinges, installed. $179.00. Alumi41-Spread for
,0104•
drying
num insulated siding 7 colors to
+:16
Er
is
41-Visionary
choose from, also awnings any
fin-Surt god
22
glimia
12- Pa riii
size. Home Comfart Co.. 108 South
(cotton] 1
12th, phone PL 3-3607.
TFC
53-Quarrel
24
56-St mlprecious
GREEN BEANS, Kentucky Won32
atone
der "sae type. wee Bobby, or
M-Angry
•So-Roman gods
Anrette Coles at 420 S. 8th St.
61-Feel regret
6-30N
in Murray.
for
63-Occupying a
-44II
chair
TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE
65-Mythological
machines,
sewing
24th.
Treddle
jplrtt
ill
66-A state
$4.95; portable sewing machines,
54 55
(abbr.)
eit;t4 Mgt.im NM viocim
MM.
$25.00; I used console Singer,
67-ExIst
5
.
1;. :
59 noo
849.50. Used vacuum cleaners $5.00
DOWN
iiii
Sc up. Call BSI Adams, PL 3-1757
I-sea In Asla
64
2-Arrive
(A. PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th St. TFC
Mil
3-Latin
ronjunction
ROTOR
-TYPE-POWER-MOWER
4-Essence
:•Xini
•:•:*:EN
follactin
4 cycle motor, good condtlion, $15.
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, lrc. 30,
II-Folded
Electric 12 ease ice box, like new,
R 00 M
lent One

reasonable.
e PL 3-a726 or
R. R. Atkins at bus station.
6-30C

11 see

MONITOR PORTABLE WASHER
with hand wringer; one 12-in
Admiral TV with rabbit ears. Both
in good condition. $25.00 each.
l'hone PLaza 3-4448 or see at 512
Broad.
7-6P

NOTICE

.ROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

:UN!

'PS

mappm mono
wo

I ill

.:.
.:!:::„.21
so
-,.
23
.

.,,

q
i,

he 1 :. IN
mu
il
lila
.5il mintima
maw
Mil

NEQ,

4a
"Midi
.e
. au111111
ko,mvgauil:::,vm

Iii

'opt.

il

to

di
4.
il

ii

mr.

;00 lad PUr

lelatin.
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rom n stispose novelby MARTHA ALBANO

MON9
Co V

j

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by twit-way radio. Call collect
felit)field, Phone £33. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone 11 5-9361.
TIC

FARMERS AND LIVESTOCK
men. For your convenience we
are naw buying hogs daily. Regular sale for all classes of livestock every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.
Call us and we will come to
your farm and make estimates on
all your livestock if you have
any number from one to a 1000.
Call PLaza 3-5334. We are always
available and will appreciate your
business. Murray Livestock Company, Billy Morgan and Ray Whitford owners and operators.
7-2C
SPECIAL NOTICE. SMITH'S Barber Shop will be open Saturday,
July 4th. Open every Thursday
afternoon.
7-2P

LET US MAKE YOUR BUTTONholes and belts for you. Murray
Tailor Shop. Back of Wallis Drug.
7-2C

•

THIS INDEPENDENCE DAY finds the freedom-loving western
....odd as strong and determincd to preserve the rights of mana to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness for all as were
-nerican Colonies in 1776. Today the true heirs of such
MMit

Wanted To Buy

I FEMALE HELP I

PLASTIC STUDIO COUCH, prefer red or green. Phone Beale
6-30C
HOUSEWIVES - AVON OFFERS HoteL PL 3-9107.
an opportunity to earn a good
ineonie. Ins pleasant and permanent. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box
1004, Paducah, Kentucky!
7-4C WE DO ALL KINDS OF ALTER-

Services Offered

E

I

at: as, both men qad women's
clothes. Murray Tailor Shop. Be7-2C
hind Wallis Drug.

159

11111111111

IS *

SMALL
ED
AlliTCON ditioned apartment or furnished
room with kitchen privileges. Ph
7-2C
PL 3-5744, 1Mrs. Gus Frley,
JUNGLE TO CITIZENSHIP
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
6 year-old son of a Dyak, Borneo, head-hunter began a new
life today as the first Dyalc to
become a United States citizen.
Paul Bremen pledged his allegiance to the nation Friday in
ceremonies before Federal Judge
Thurmond Arnold. The buy resides with his foster parents. Dr.
and Mrs. John G. Breman.

UNEMPLOYED? ARE YOU look
ASNE URGES ACTION
ing for a job with a future? Do
yea have a car? U so, regardless
WASHINGTON UPI - The
,
The ft
1$511
of age, you may be the man we president of the American Soci1, 5
N•ettia Albiar
I
sic looking for. This is a job where ety of Newspaper Editors has
energy and imagination not only urged quick Senate action on a ASKED WAIVERS ON MEYER
pay off but offer a chance for sec enrriendatun by the Senate
KANSAS CITY IJPI - The
‘T .7 N.4 st‘ssrENto
to wait pertiars, until the ,.-11
me! Kiirr. Ito emene.1 the zits
quick advancernent. Must be will- Flues Committee that payroll Kanras City Athletics have asked
VA. as.", :e ("al
a
v..as done and his time
:
setae:
arta.
•
wo artist to Porta. St ra
tag to work hard to earn $85 per inf smuttiest en Senate employes waivers on 35-year-•2ci pitcher
rotae sore. !le woaler. have
Travers. to the most ihallenwIng and onea more be his,o.vn re v.-5,1%
week. For interview ask for Mr. be made available to the public. Russ Meyer for the purpose ol
desirable woman be had ever ,n- be fair tu cause iwr
I lose any tir.:c burng bans and
•
routriterod began when roe hest friend. a a
he was not at an anre that Secs, Then he went downet tire.' Hines. between 2.30 and 3 p.m., J. R. Wiggins, the ASNE presi- giving the veteran hurler his unPhilippe Langle was mardered.
or between 7 and 730 p.m. Tues- dent and execute e edit a- of the concht.,.nal release. He pitched
The ours'.' was still standing
Philippe. a French diplomat we-k- he would be hack by noon.
ing to affect peace to Algeria was
day. June 30 at Murray Plaza Washington Post Times Herald, 34 inn.ngs and gave up 22 hits
"Norio?" he said. "If that is thk're, talking nose to this old
rtsaannetnated cite he was endegoaral', but the man who had been
Court. Late arrivals will not be called
the committee's
action and 11 earned runs far the A's
ing to meet Ti. .:r•41. an tinderetro,nd the only time you can make it
leader of Algenian ret.cls Phillpne's
eittong next to her was gone.
6-30P gratify:Dr"
interviewed.
#
this year.
dying words were -Find Toniad. we'd bettet skip it. I'm s.irr?. only his newspaper was lying
markt
but I have an engagement I can t
Tint k. Prorol!<c.'•
there. With a glance Mark saw
Mark got nowhere in his Pearch for rossibly break."
LIL' ABNER
TImead until Corinne Javal. on, of
that It was an English paper.
There was ne answer. and he
the women In Philittpe's life. 'ad
The bellboys sprang to attenthat Timgad had been seen la M nte was too embarrassed to turn
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!!-THIS tS ONE OF THE
GUARDS!!-RELEASE
tion when they saw him coming
Carlo. Mark tlew to Monte Carlo. end
Immediately re,
ettel ti threatening around and see ner face Dee and the clerk stopped him again.
MOST INSPIRING ROMANCES SINCE JANINE
THAI- ?NOY-AND
note - -Unless you stop Interferin.; in didn't tell a girl that one had
matters which are none of your on- wanted to kiss her only to say -Monsieur Travers, just in case
MANSFIELD MARRIED MICKEY HARGITAY!!IP'J THE
CALL
remn you will not survive.au are interested, if you want to
THIS QUEEN OF THE SCREEN HAS GIVEN
REPORTERS!!
Mark hid reason to believe 'hat cruelly a moment later that one tne at the Casino. It's Saturday
only two persons knew of tits eorninet didn't have time for her
You.
HER WARM,PASSIONATE,ITALIAN
ight, gala night. You'd better
in Monte Carlo-lnsp.a.tor Pi- rrie of
the Surete and tkrrtrme Javal. Call see, Fleur . " But she a'al
ake & reservation."
Cortane ha-.• put him on the stnt" longer at his side.
She hr.(11
A rervatton for a gala night?
t, 4
H. i••• nor-le-Mc that and its/seine swum
,• :
away.
• planned reiArzroos with Corrine
Why not? "Make it nine o'clock.
00ntorrill •
at In a. na, when he on,
He could see her on the beach.
A table for two," he said.
lovely hanertrta. Fleid Constant. is a
picking up her robe She emedn t
1 N IA NI
beach... .
•
On the parking lot he checked
have heard what he hat just said
the
car
he
had
rented.
He
t
Aind
and, by the time he reached the I
CHAPTER 4
it in perfect shape. Nobody had
shore, she was gone.
tinkered with the engine, wheels
'cat
EY SWAM side by
•
•
•
and steering wheel were in order,
and in silence, but Mark re"The. car yon entered last night
mained deeply consctous of the has been left fee you," the clerk no time bomb was connected with
girl next to him. Yet he woraler- behind the desk told Mark when the starter nor hidden anywhere
ed If she would have had the he entered the lobby a little later. else. Then he looked at the map
to find the shortest route to the
him under dif- "Here are the keys."
POMP effect on
golf links
ferent eireurnetanees. if he had
"I'll be down In a few mo6-30
He passed the famous tennis
• met her at it time when he was ments, thank you."
courts and the Ravine St. Ronot threatened with immealate
As he stretched out his hand mans, and found himeelf on a
danger.
to take them, he had the feeling road which led between houses,
NANCY
Perhaps then she would have that he was being watched. In all
standing in pine-studded gardens.
been piet another girl, a befilttl. the three months of his search
As he stopped for a truck to pass
-E:d2ni/E •
rut French girl nairled Fleur with for Timgad, trying to find people him, it
occurred to him that he
.15U/S•se.44/t t
a tyrannical. old. fashioned toroth- who might know him, picking up was in the neighborhood in
which
er. Possibly her gracefidiess odd traces that looked promising, Fleur' Constant
TAKE OFF
lived.
was not so exquisite, poalbly he had never experienced this
Somehow he felt certain that
YOUR HAT, MISTER-right now he Paw nothing ir Its sensation. He responded to it she would come to
meet him at
true proportions. Perhaps she with a tingling of hie skin.
THAT
noon, even if she had difficulties
was not AP lovely as he thotght,
his
He shifted
position at the in getting away, and he could ,set
FOUNTAIN
nor as charming or touching He desk so that he could look her waiting for him, sitting in
turned on his back and saw her around the lobby. A nurse in uni- the hot, midday sun, watching
SQUIRTS
floating like a singularly beauti- form was leaning against a wall, the street, a little annoyed perunexpectedly
dom.
ful flower
holding an Infant In her arms, haps that he was not on time but
"I almost kissed you on the two bellboys stood like toy sol- never thinking that he would
not.
beach," he said.
diers at the door and, in a chair come at all. How could he pos"I know."
next to the wirelow, sat an elder- .-ably let her know? Of coursek
"My name is Mark Tralers. ly lady. PO heoly made up that telephone the bistro she had menWhere can I meet you later?"
the powder anti rouge accented tionet and leave a message.
don't know If it V. ill be pos- rather than hid her age.
A few yards nhead of him he
sible," Fleur said.
Next to her sat a man readina
av the sign 0?•it gasoline sta"You'd rather not?"
it newspaper so that, hard as he tion, hut when he asked if h7.
•••
-••MOW ••••r•mei
"I don't always have a chance tried. Mark could not see his could make a call, he was told
c••• ,•1•1•11•Bal •••••• ##•••••••
to get away alone. This norn- face. His legs, sticking oia of a there was no telephone. Why
ing it was possible only because pair of white shorts, were slight- hadn't he thought before of callBransky had a migraine."
ly bowlegged, muecular and very ing the restaurant?
ABBIE an' SLATS
"Who Is Bransky?"
hairy. He wore sneakers which
Ha started to ask where he
"A former ballet master %elm showed spots of perspiration. could Paul a booth; then a sudden
ipi4oka4.44
0
0 44_4!
HEAVENS, WrIrAT GAVE YOU
- -PASSED ON; YOU MUST
taught me everything I know Mark guessed that he had just Re/iodation of memeries
made
AROUND THESE
THAT IDEA, YOUNG MAN?,
BE
about dancing. He lives with us." come from playing tennis.
him stop. Constant, she had said
I -1 THOUGHT NO ONES
PARTS,'
PHOEBE AND I HAVE BEEN
"But If you could meet tie,
The clerk himself was middle- lier name was, Fleur Constant,
1,•11
LIVED HERE FOR YEARS
RUNNING THIS LIGHTHOUSE
where would you gay?"
••••
aged, balding, an,: he was finger- end that of her brother -- Guy.
AND YEARS!
EVER SINCE NER FATHER"There is a bistro on the Ban- ing a black tie with an old- Guy Constant. Why hadn't he
dittits
ise
REST WS SOUL-levard den Has Moulins. Le fashioned pearl pin.
connected them at once?
My dressmaker lines
Ntulot.
Any MC of them might know
It could only be Guy Constant,
above it. About noon."
why Mark was here without his the deep-sek explorer, whose beauNoon.
heving the faintest idea about tiful motion pictures of marine
Was it possible that he had
life had become quite well known
rgotten, even for a moment,
He entered his room with In past years. Mnrk grinned. The
what his meeting with Corinne every precaution hut this proved official reason for hie presence in
lival might lead to? He must unneressary. It was empty. As Monte Carlo was to sketen and
be insane to think that he would far as he could see, It had not interview it series of prominent
have any time at all today to even been searched. Still he people for a Peris newspaper.
spend as to pleased. He stared could not help feeling that someIt would serve very well as a
up at the sky but, blinded by the body had been there. He exto appear at Pieties !ferric
•
hP,I to rinse his eyes. No. amined its liwgree. Everything without embarrassing hr or givFleur we I have to wait. To WAR ne he hid left it.
ing away th7,t they had met.
wait until he had seen Corinee,
He dressed quickly and took
(Continuos, Toviorrole ,

ial

len and PIOb bra Or
r.

WANTED to RENT

1•••=•

TIE-LP WANTED

patriots as George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Patrick
Henry and John Banc(1%,,i
k and the famed Minute Men are the
statesmen and the fort • of the Westerndemocracies as they
firmly face and thwart Lie threat el Communist aggression.

ADMITS 1930 AtU4101111-LOvet L. Chaplain, 51, who admitted
killing • Greenwood, La., storekeeper in a holdup in 1930,
stands handcuffed In Harrsonville, Mo.. between State
-trouper T. M. Ford, who took him in custody, and Shreveport, La, Police Capt, Gordon M. Carr. Ford stopped to
(-heck on Chaplain, a hitchiker, and Chaplain asked to be
taken to the police station to confess the 29-year-old killing.
.1=11,
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'Sigma Sigma Sigma
ilmanae Chapter
.•
Ilas Picnic Supper

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Members of the Murray Alumnae
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
entertained with a pot luck supper recently at the eity park.
Before servin g, Mrs. Lanette
:Thurman, president, led' the group
in "Our Grace". Mrs. Barbara
Ward. chairman of food arrangements, served charcoajed hamburgers to local guests And others
from Missouri, New Yorke lliinis
and Alabama.
Following the meal, members
and guests were introduced and
joined in singing Sigma songs.
Regular members explained the
organization of the alumni chapter
which was formed In 1993 by
Martha Duncan. The social projgroup
ects and activities of the
were explained.
Twenty-two Tri Sigmas joined
g by
hands and cl'sed the meetin
".
singing "Goodnight Sigma!
Attending wire Doris Alexander.
.
*I Nancy Crass. Sara Ruth Brooks
Betty
Rczene Ellis. Barbara Erwin.
s. Joanne
Foust, Jeanette Furche
Hutson.
Given. Janet Gerain. &eta
Jean
Joanne Pace. Ruth Pasco.
Faye
Robinson. Betty Scott. Alta
DonSimmons. Lanette Thurman.
Dolores
na Tuck. Barbara Ward.
.Beverly
Warner. Rebecca West
Br len.
White and Miss Frances
college chapter sponsor
• s ••

•
.1pproaching Marriage

Social Caleociar
ednesday, July 1st
Girl Scout Troop 22 will be in
charge of the Girl Scouts'"Story
Book Hour- at the publ:c library
from 10:00 to 1100 a.m. for chil.
dren age 7 thni 11. Scouts tak.n?,
part wall be Nanntte Solom n
Vicki Crawford, Beverly Geede
and Sheri Outland.
Stars- Book Hour has been conttnued through the month of July.

HEEDS

WEE'S

REQUEST.:

-MONTGOMERY... Ala, —
Gov. John Patterson said he's
going to sign one legislative bill
because "my wife t. Id me stt.
wants to si•_ri it" The hit will
make the camellia the offcial
flower of Alabama.
UNCOVERED

1110AX

NEWCASTLE-ON -TY.E England
— MN. -- The "bloel-sucking
vampire" escaped from a carnival side-show, sending a chill of
terror through the crowd and
the town streets. The sideshow
owner was forced to announce a
slight deception: The "vampire"
a strictwas merely a flying fox,
ly vegetarian kind cf bat.

%%%%%15U
%MAY
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THEATRE

- Start at

Open 6 3C

LAST TIMES TONITE •

JULY 4th IS ONLY
* 4 DAYS AWAY! *

FIREWORKS!!
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lfrs. Leland .-11ton
Elected President
Club
Vast Ilazel
Alton was elected

. Mrs. Leland
Homepresident of the East Hazel
meeting
makers chib .at a recent
of Mrs. Irus
held itt the home
Sills.
are Mrs.
Other officers chosen
president: Mrs
Glen Kelso. vice
and treasHerne Craig, secretary
citizenship:
LINDA JEANETTE HALL
urer: Miss Hilda Sills.
publicity; Mrs.
Mrs. Leland Alton,
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hall, Murray. announce Harley Craig. .reading: Mrs. Irus
he engagement and approaching marriage of their Sills. membership.
the day We
daughter, Linda Jeanette, to Mr. William M. Kirk. Jr.. The lesson forBags and Hats-,
tl nks
...ai
f Mr. and Mrs, William M. Kirk, of Paducah, Ken- "Making Strawpre-scented by Mrs.
o.
which was
and M1.45
Hertle Craig. Mrs. Sills
samples of
Miss Hall is a graduate of Murray Training School. Silts. They showed
s -placed orders
7:he is enrolled as a junior at Murray State College where each and member
l I
type and cola- materia
the
for
-he is majoring in Business.
they preferred.
durRefreshments were served
Mr. Kirk, a graduate of Paducah Tilghman High
hour.
sdcial
the
he
where
ing
school, is a graduate of Mut-fay State College
a workship
The club ,met for
majored in social science.
of Mrs.
home
the
is
y
recentl
two
Craig.
at
Herne
The wedding will take place on August 13,
on four
Members began work
, o'clock, at the Locust Grove Baptist Church.
three
and
purses
ze
n-si
Some invitations are being sent. All relatives and childrepurses
ladies
meeting was
friend.4 of.the couple :ire
A second work
at the home
held two days later
Harley Craig and work
hest
as
Mrs
for
tion
of
prepara
CIIIIIMIstLY MINI WU in
paistable timing eswas continued (601,19efesks) fright
this meetpoeeeial
Members planned at
selenallkesse elsisochsthe Teton A-1 is she most
it
na re bags and
1960,
five
kise
by
sesot
make
Operatie
to
wale:
flee
de
iit
ing
room
ran hats
wal be rr moor *memos irseittowninearsil
•• • •
Technical edsiser to DX Stairsty- Irwin Marshy.
Sociess
locket
on
Armseic
ttotts,
go.h.l.co

The Saddest Fourth
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SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Phone PLaza 3-2547

Corner at 4th & Main

Themes Jefferson

1VINNE 0
DS ! *
* A CA DE2ser eA W
"GIGI" with Leslie Caron

John Adams

Adams, Jefferson Died July 4, 1826
By M. E. BYRNE
Newspaper
'Written Especially for Central Press and This
and celebration
joy
INDEPENDENCE DAY is an annual time of
their free republic
by all Americans over the blessings they enjoy is
created by the nation's founding fathers.
which brought scirrow
However, there was one Independence Day
was July 4, 1826—for
to the hearts of free men everywhere. This
most revered patriots—
on that day the United States lost two of its
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson.
of these two early
There was much that was similar in the careers
there was also some
Presidents of the United States and, yet,
conflict.
however, was a northBoth men came of good family. Adams,
Both men early entered
erner and Jefferson, a southern aristocrat.
the patriotic revolutionary move- Washington, in which post he
nient in the Colonies. When war served until 1793.
came, both performed highly imFollowing WashingZon's last
portant tasks for the embattled
term, Adams and Jefferson be•
people.
presiJefferson wrote the basic draft came contenders for the
of the Declaration of Independ- dency. Adams won and Jefferson
erre of which John Adams was became vice president, under the
one of the signers. Adams was rules then regulating presidential
one of the American commission- elections.
ers to France and later won recIn 1800 Adams' bid for re-elecognition of the United States tion failed and the presidential
also—
was
/lam the Dutch. He
vote was split equally between
after the war—the nation's first Jefferson and Aaron Burr. The
on
Jeffers
d.
Englan
chose
rmnister to
House of Representatives
was our first minister to France. Jefferson and he became the hest
Both men figured greatly in the President inatigurated in the city
fir' a. administration of the first of Washington.
V. S. President—George 1,Vashon
At the time of their deaths
lra.ton. Adams was elected vice
and
July 4, 1828, Adams was 91
pa, adent, serving in both WashJefferson 83, two of the grandest
ington terms. Jefferson, in turn,
old men of the Revolution.
was named secretary of State by
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L. Dees will become Division
Traff:c Manager: Mr. Dees is now
Distra-t Traffic Manager in West
Palm Beach. 'Florida.
•
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
The new set-up will enable the
Telephone Company to more elf •
ciently serve the fast increasin; .
i
. number of teleph tie subscribers
I
throughout Kentucky. The two
I divisions will be subordinated
ri
UCKY
parts of the state organizati
OF MURRAY IN THE STAT1 OF KENT
KI•7'.
1959
which will be known as the
10,
June
On
ess
Busin
Of
At The Close
rn TV
Southern Bell telephone a n d tucky Area of Southe
off
'state
the
Telegraph Company ann. unces a Headquarters for
ASSET
lle.
company reorganization of t he will remain in Louisvi
made
been
Changes have also
structure of its Kentucky operaCash, balances with other banks, including
J. M. Comb; I
tions. The new set-up will become in the Area Office.
reserve balances ,and cash items in
l Commerclall
$ 1,539,025.26.
effective August 1, of this year. will become Genera
process of coletin1
area.
ky
Kentuc
The reorganization provides that Supervis.r for the
ditions,
obliga
nment
Gover
s
South
State
ed
is now
!Unit
all of the Company's exchanges R. H. Starling. who
3,852,331.26
rect and guaranteed
ent and Bnildire
in Kentucky be g:ouped in two Carolina Equipm
isubdiv
ky
cal
Kentuc
Obligations of States and politi
Engineer, will become
operant); units.
182,887.52
Engineer. W. I.
sions
They will be designated as the Plant Extensions
sor.
Supervi
4.82
Plant
$6,62
ky
uding
Kentuc
(incl
unts
East Kentucky Division and the Jacobs.
Loans and disco
7,643,772.37
General Plant SupWest Kentucky Divisi. 41, 14' 11 is will become
overdrafts)
now ,
is
who
,
Holraes
S
J.
furni,
00.00
$50,0
d
headquarters of both divisions lo- ervisor
owne
ses
premi
schedul- cated in Louisville. The East Divi- District Traffic Manager in Den- Bank
124,068.65 1
Golf flights have been
ture and fixtures $74.068.65
Calloway sitsn'• will comprise the Danville, tine, will be' moved to Louisvale
the
at
Day
prem.
Ladies
bank
than
ed for
other
l
d
Genera
()wile
.1
estate
duties
Real
the
Wednesday. Frankfort and Winchester Districts, to take over
1.00
County Country club
,
ises
Hahs is golf The West Division will include Traffic Supervisor.
nas
July I. Mrs. R bert
telephe
6.06
of
42,0i3
$13,:1
r
The total numbe
_
the Owensboro. Paducah and Lou!TOTAL ASSETS
chairman for the morning.
served by Southern
ky
Sue
Kentuc
Martha
in
am
Area.
9
litan
at
isville Metropo
P.eginning
an
00,
,
5001
y
approximatel
a IrvLIABILITIES
The four officials who will head Bell is
Ryan. Billie Wilson. Rebecc
of 218.000 in the last
Ruth
the departmental operation in the Increase
an and Merrell Pearce:
m. East Divisi, n are R. S Watson, ten-year period.
Demand deposits of individuals, partner- $ 5
Rebecca Weet. Alice Purdri
:446,186.43
ships, and corporations
who is now the present Loutirviile
ad Juliet Wallis:
Joe
—
UPI
ps,
ISCO
ershi
Raypartn
FRANC
SAN
District Manager, will become DiTime deposits of individuals,
9:15 Reba Overbey, Mary
6,401,369.38
: Bill!, vision Commercial Manager: T. W.
•
•
burn and Jennie Hutson
and corporations
rookie
d
-bande
s
right
France
(innment
Takott, who is Kentucky Plant Sh.pley, a
Gover
s
State
d
Cohoon, Nelda Murphy.
of Unite
with the San Francisco Deposits
64,586.80
Miller: Kathryn Kyle. Mary Moore Extenamhs Engineer, will be Di- pitcher
eluding postal savings)
r- vision Engineer: R. L. Chambless, Giants, was chipped to the PhoeQuerte
Mae
Ella
and
r
Lassite
isubdiv
cal
politi
and
s
Pacific
State
of
the
its
in
,
Depos
of Owenebora, Kentucky. who is nix farm club
mous.
591.172.41
today on 24-hour
sions
Luncheon will be served at the District Traffic Manager: will be- Coast League
9,257.54
recno
had
Shepley, who
recall.
banks
house.
of
and
r:
its
club
Mah.age
Depos
n
Plant
-the
an
Divisio
conic
noon hour
rs'
office
G.ants. appeared in
the
with
and
ord
fied
Hart,
now
is
(certi
who
George
ts
Jr.
s.
deposi
Mrs.
William
B. F.
Other
Hostesses zinc
37,657.13
y, with the American Telephone and 18 games and had an earned run
che('ks, etc.)
chaiiman; Mre. Wells Overbe
400,
of
e
averag
m
York,
Willia
New
in
Mn.
C
enpany
$12,550,229.69
Telegraph
Mrs. Ed Griffin.
L DEPOSITS
TOTA
18,000.00
will become Division Traffic Man.
Nash and Mrs. H -ward Olila.
Other liabilities
9.69
Bridge will be Played during a ger.
68,22
$12,5
TOTAL LIABILITIES
The faux departmental heads of
the afternoon. Tables vall be furnished but 'players are asked to the West Division will be J. T.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Wiley, Divismn Commercial Manbring their own cards.
•• • •
150.000.00
ager: Mr. Wiley is now District
Capital*
Manager of Nashville. Tennessee:
400,000.00
us
Surpl
R. E. Newton will take on the
223,856.37
Undivided profits
job of Division Engineer; Mr.
56.37
773,8
Perky
Kentuc
been
has
UNTS
Newton
ACCO
Mr. J
TOTAL CAPITAL
R. J.
have just returned from Marietta, sonnel Training Supervis- r:
TAL
CAPI
D
TIAN
IT.I
TOTAL LIAB
from CoGeorgia • "s-here Mrs. Sykes was Chintz will move here
$13,342,086.06
ACCOUNTS
becalled to the beets-Me of her moth- lumbia, South Carolina. to
s common
0
share
15,00
J.
r:
of
ts
Manage
n
Plant
consis
l
come Divieio
*This bank's capita
er. Mrs. L. J. Perduce.

Southern Bell
o eorfranize
Structure

Bank of Murray

fliohts For Golf
Ladies Day ./It
Club Are Scheduled

BORON
to power new ICBM's?
Missile experts say gigantic new
ICBM** hrte the Titan may be the
beginning step for extended manned
satellite stations or manned 'het
around the moon and hack to earth.
Future rockets !the the Titan, carryin* men into spare or atomic warh.rids across aces, uill use powerful
high-performanee fuels Or boron.

what BORON
will do in your car...1
Now DX Sunray harnesses the
power of boron for your car.
DX Boron Gasoline--one of the
century's greatest fuel discoveries—
brings you a new world of
smoothness and increased mileage.
It keeps your spark plugs and
carburetor clean. It gives you
ik upper-cylinder lubrication free.
It will riot knock. Guaranteed to
be better than any other gasoline
p_L your money back.
So watch for Ow rod Boron
rocket It points to the start
of a txra-rful friend -,hip with
DX Boron and your DX Dealer.

Personals
"

stock with total par value of $150,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure lia860,000.0
bilities and for other purposes
(a) Loans as shown above are after deduc154,973.5
tion of reserves of
I, George Hart, President of the above-named banli
meol
do solemnly (swear - affirm) that the above state
is true, and that it fully and correctly represents the trui
state of the several matters herein contained and s
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
(signed) Geo. Hart
Correct - Attest:
James C. Hart, F. E. Crawfoi.
F. H. Graham — Directors

3-3C

A million motorists
can't be wrong!
Charge to DX Boron!

4'
by h101 Hunt•r, A •noesg• l••••••yyt abyytryo,.1

•nd

missile -power your car with

DX BORO
5
%Liu oil rotapahr • ',04stit aty 4
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the living room of the
HONEYMOON DEIATED—Married In
0, Nanasheriff's quarters at Summit county Jail in Akron,
L.
lee E. McDonald Schultz, 24, kisses her husband, Robert
nay be
Se-butte, also 24, before he 19 returned to his cell. It
s
year. before she Mews him again. Ile fares three Charge
guilty.
of armed rubbery and said he had decided to plead

NEW THREAT—Mike Sibole, 7,
of Miami Beach, Fla., who won
the sympathy of the nation
three years ago when he
swapped his eyes for a chance
to bye, now may have deadly
cancer, doctors fear.
lung
Mike's eyes were removed in
delicate surgery to prevent cancer from spreading to his brain,

State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, ss
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26
day of June, 1959, and I hereby certify that I :
not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires Feb. 18, 1963.
Robert Melugin,
Notary Public

10•
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'Sigma Sigma Sigma
.1Initinae Chapter .
has Pienic Supper

The Saddest Fourth

POI ilf WZ I :: 0 SI I

I

Members of the Murray Alumnae
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
entertained with e a pot luck supper recently at the city park.
Before sere in gi Mrs. Lanette
Thurman, president. led the group
in "Our Grace". Mrs. Barbara
Ward. chairman of food arrangements. served charcoaled hamburgers to local guests and others
from Missouri, New York. Illina.s
and Alabama.
Following the meal, members
and guests were introduced and
joined in singing Sigma songs.
Regular members explained the
organization of the alumni chapter
which was formed in 1956 by
Martha Duncan. The social projects and activities of the group
were explained.
Twenty-two Tri Sigmas joined
hands and cl.sed the meeting by
singing "Goodnight Sigmas".
Attending were Doris Alexander.
Nancy Crass, Sara Ruth Brooks.
Rnzene Ellis, Barbara Erwin. Betty
Foust. Jemette Furches, Joanne
G.ven. Janet Gerain, Zetta Hutson.
Joanne Pace, Ruth Paseo, Jean
Robinson. Betty Scott, Alta Faye
Simmons. Lanette Thurman. Donna Tuck, Barbara Ward.- Dalores
Warner. Rebecca West ,Beverly
White and Miss Frances Br wn,
' colleae chapter sponsor.
.•.•

S

ocial Caleiidai

WedziesdAs, Jul'.
I.t
Girl Sceut Troop :'.
be In
charte of the Girl
Ss.aa•a' "Story
Book Hour" at the
public library
from 10:00 to 1100
a.m, for children age 7 thru 11.
Scout* :akingi
'
part wall be Nanntte
So!ann.
Vicki Crawford. Bever
ly G,,cde
and Shin Outland.
Story Book Hour has
been continued through the munth
of July.
HEEDS WIEN

REQUEST

MONTGOMERY. Ali.. —
Gov. John .Patterkon
said he's
going to sign one legisl
ative hill
because "My wife t :d
me srr
wants to si.,2n it" The
will
make the camelli`a. the
official
flo wer of Alab:ima.
HOAX

UNCOVERED

NEWCA STLF.-ON -TY.E England
— (CPT -- The "bload-sucking
vamp.re" escaped from a
carnival side-show, sending a chill
of
terror through the crowd
and
the town streets. •The sideshow
owner was forced t3 announce
a
saght deception: The "vampire"
was merely a flying fox. a strictly vegetarian kind ef bat.

a

lfrs. Leland .-11ton
Elected President .
Vast Hazel Club
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SCOTT,DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner

Thomas Jefferson

John Adams

Adams, Jefferson Died July 4, 1826
By M. E. BYRNE
Written

at 4th &

Main

Phone PLaza 3-2547
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WINNER OF 9
*
* ACADEMY AWARDS! *
"GIGI" with Leslie Caron

Especi

ally for Central Pro's and TMs Newspaper
INDEPENDENCE DAY is an annua
l time of joy and celebration
by all Americans over the blessings
they
created by the nation's founding father enjoy is their free republic
s.
However, there was one Independen
ce Day which brought sorrow
to the hearts of free men everywhere
. 'this was July 4, 1826—for
on that day the United States lost
two of Its most revered patriots—
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson.
There was much that was similar in
the careers of these two early
Presidents of the United States and,
yet, there was also some
conflict.
Both men came of good family. Adams
, however, was a northerner and Jefferson, a southern aristo
crat. Both men early entered
the patriotic revolutionary movement in the Colonies. When war Washington, in which post
he
came, both' performed highly im- served until 1793.
portant tasks for the embattled
Following Washingion's last
people.
term, Adams and Jefferson beJefferson Wrote the basic draft
of the Declaration of Independ- came contenders for She presierre of which John Adams was dencv. Adams Won and Jefferson
one of the signers. Adams was became vice president, under the
one of the American commission- rules then regulating presidential
iirs to France and later won rec- elections.
ognition of the United States
In 1800 Adams' bid for re-elecSi in'. the Dutch. He was also— tion failed and the presidential
after the war—the nation's first vote was aplit equally between
sinister to England. Jefferson Jefferson and Aaron Burr. The
waa our first minister to France. ouse 'of Representatives chose
Both men figured greatly in the Jefferson and he became the first
flaa administration of the first President inaugurated in the city
I'. S. President—George Wash- of Washington.
ton. Adams was elected vice
At the time of their deaths on
pi, ident, serving in both Wash- July 4, 1826,
Adams was PI and
ireaon terms. Jefferson, in turn. Jefferson 83, two
of the grandest
Wax named secretary of State by old men
of the Revolutien.
- --------L. Dees will become Divisan
Manager: Mr. Dees is ra •
D:strict Traffic Manager in West
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HOLDEN's
ACADEMY
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They fought back roth I•ugha
You'll laugh, cry, cruse,'
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Mrs. Leland Mon was elected
The pOrrerful.y true
president of the East Hazel Homeroolote
makers chib at a recent' meeting
izoaasa'2qZfh.7.
held in the home of Mrs. Irus
Sills.
Other officers chosen are Mrs
siwi•ss WILLIAM
Glen Kelso. vice president: Mrs.
DON
LINDA JEANETTE HALL
Bente Craig. secretary and treasOpen 6:30 — Start at Dusk
urer: Miss Hilda Sills. citizenship:
Mr. and Mrs. William
OTTO
R. Hall, Murray, announce Mrs. Leland Alton. publicity:.Mrs.
the engagement and
`ripproaching marriage of their Harley Craig. reading: Mrs. Irus
daughte.t. Linda Jeanette, to
Sills. membership.
LAST TIMES TONITE
Mr. William M. Kirk
on of Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Kirk, of Paducah, . Jr.. The lesson —for the day was
Ken- "Making Straw Bags and Hats",
which was presented by Mrs.
Miss Hall is a
Herne Craig. Mrs. Sills and Miss
graduate of Murray Training
.11e is enrolled as a
Scho
ol. Sills. They. showed samples of
junio
-he is majoring in Busin r at Murray State College where each and .members placed orders
ess.
for the type and col r mate.tial
Mr. Kirk.: a graduate
they preferred.
of
Padu
cah
Tilghman High
School, is a graduate
Refreshments were served durofMu
Pa
T
kn
he B
neeac
w he. C71
majored in social science. rray State College where he ing the social hour.
1-U
op
rid:Ill enable the
o
Reorffanize
JULY 4th IS ONLY
Telephone Company to more effiREPORT OF CONDITION OF
club
met
for
works
a
The
hip
* 4 DAYS AWAY! *
The wedding will take
ciently serve the fast increasing
recently in the home of Mrs.
:plac
e
on
August 13, at two
number of teleph tie subscribers
o'clock.--at the Locust Grov
Hertle Craig.
e Baptist Church.
throughout Kentucky. The to
Some invitations are
'Members began work on four
divisions will be subordinal.
friends of the criziple are being sent. All relatives and children-size * purses ana three
parts of the state organization.
ladies purses.
which
Southern Bell telephone a
Xr* rigs of products you
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE
A second work meeting was
n d tucky willA
01 KENTUCKY
Area
eabe ofSo
kriowTut
I ahserne
th
7usiamitY otittifa
trust ,
held two days later at the home Telegraph Company annaunces
511 V,CIP yOti remiontioe
At The Close Of Business On
75$1 in preparation for .ts ford
a
Headquarters for the state off ice
June 10, 1959
`,.111-range 601:106)•thitel flight 411•Ki possib
compa
ny
Harle
Craig
Mrs
work
of
and
y
reorganization of t he
le futons er
will remain in Louisville.
ploratiens of szwicesithe Titan A-1 i, the
structure of its Kentucky
WAS continued.
Most powerfi.
ASS
ETS
opera
changes have also been made
rociet in the fees world. Operatiocat
Members planned at this meet- tions. Thenew set-up will
by late 1060, ii
become in the Area Office. J. M.
will be a 1•10,0C American *intercontinen
Curnba Cash, balances with other banks, includin
tal
log to make five m re bags and effective August 1. of this year.
g
will become General Commercial
, Technical adriser to DX Sunray
reserve balances ,and cash item
The reorganization provides
two hats.
' Ir.'s" Hersey,
that
s
in
Supeil
llis
r
for
Kentu
the
director or publications, Amin-icon
cky
•
••
all
area.
of the Company's excha
process of collection
Rocket Soclets
nges R. H. Starling. who is now
1,539,025.26
South United States
in Kentucky be g.ouped
Government obligations, diin two Carolina Equipment
and
Biiildire
operatine units.
rect
and guaranteed
Engineer. will become Keatocky
They will be designated
3.852,331.26
Obligations of Slates and political
as the Plant Extensions Engineer.
W. I.
East Kentucky Divisi
subdivion and the Jacobs. Kentucky Plant
sions
Super
visor.
West Kentucky Dtvisi n,
182,887.52
w ith will become General Plant
Sup- 'Loans and discounts (including $6,624.8
Golf fligh•• .:1%'(• been schedul- headquarters of both divisions lo- ervisor J. S Holme
2
s, who is now
over
draf
cated
ts)
in
Louisv
ille. The East Divi- Distri
ed for Ladies Day at the Calloway
7,643,772.37
ct Traffic Manager in Dan- Rank prem
ises owned $50.000.00, furniCounty Country club Wednesday. sion will comprise the Danville. ville, will be moved
to
Louisv
ille
Frank
ton
and Winchester Districts,
ture and fixtures $74.068.65
July I. Mrs. R beet Hahs is golf
to take over the duties ,f General
124,068.65
The West Div.eion will
Real estate owned other than bank
chairman for the maiming.
include Traffic Supervisor.
premthe
Owen
sboro. Pada
Beginning at 9 am Martha sue
uc h and Lou- The total number of telephenas
isies .
1.00
Ryan, Billie Wilton. Rebecca Irv- isville Metropolitan Area.
In Kentucky served by Southern TOTAL ASSETS
The four officials who
an and Merrell Pearce: Ruth Wilwill head Bell Is approximately 500.WO,
$13,
342,
086.
06
an
son. Rebecca West. Alice Minion% the departmental operation in the increase of 215.00
0 in the last
Eaat Divisa n are R. S.
LIA
BIL
ITI
and Juliet Wallis:
ES
Watson, ten-year period.
9:15 Reba Overbey. Mary Ray- who is now the present Lennevi:le
BORON
Demand deposits of individuals, partn
erburn and Jennie Hutson: Billie District Manager, will become DiSAN FRANCISCO UPI — Joe
ships, and corporations
to power new ICBM's?
Crifinon. Nelda Murphy. Frances vision Commercial Manager: T. W.
S. 5,446,186.43
Time deposits of individuals, partnershi
Miller: Kathryn Kyle. Mary Moore Talcott who is Kentucky Plant Shipley,
Missile experts soy gigantic new
ps,
a tight-handed roAcie
Exten
and
corp
sions
orat
Engin
ions
eer,
Lassiter and Ella Mae QuerterICBM's like the Titan may be the
will be Di- pitcher with the
6,401,369.38
San Francicel Deposits of
vision Engineer: R. L.
United States Government (inmous.
beginning step for extended manned
Chambless. Giants, was shipped' to the Phoe(
of
Owens
boro.
clud
Kentucky, who is nix farm
! Luncheon will be served at the
ing
satellite stations or manned flight
posta
l
savi
ngs)
club
in
the
Pacif
Distri
.c
64,5
ct
86.8
Traffic Manager, will be0
noon hour in the club house.
around the moon and back to earth.
Deposits of States and political
Coast „Leaipse today
24-hoor
subdiviHostesses are Mrs. George Hart, come Division Plant Manager: and recall. Shepl
Future rockets like the Titan. carrysions
ey.
who
had
recno
B.
F.
Williams. Jr. who is now ord
chaiiman: Mrs
591,172.41
ing men into space or atomic warWells Overbey,
with the G.ants. appeared in Deposits of banks
Mrs. Ed Griffin, Mrs. William with the American Telephone and 18 games and
head% across seas,
9,257.54
usi- polierful
•
(4
had
.
t
her
an
depos
Attrn
ed
its
tun
Teleg
(certified and officers'
raph C mpany in New York.
Nash and Mrs. ,H ward Obis.
high-porfornIfrnre fuels like boron
average of 400.
.
chec
ks, etc.)
Bridge will be played during will become 3ivisinn Traffic Han.
37,657.13
TOT AL DEPOSITS
the afternoon. Tables will be fur- seer.
$12.550,22
whatBORON
The four departmental heads
Othe
r
liabi
nished but 'players are asked to
litie
s
of
18,000.00
the West Division will
will do in your car...1
bring their own cards.
be. J. T.
TOTAL 14A1ILITIES
Wiley, Division Commercial
• • ••
$12.568,229.69
Man4
Now DX Sunray harnesses the
ager: Mr. Wiley Is now
1
District
CAPITAL ACcOUNTS
power of boron for your car.
Manager of Nashville. Tenne
ssee:
R. E. Newton will take on
-ft
Capita
the
DX Boron Gasoline--one of the
job of Division Engin
• 150.000.00
Mr. Jack Syk.
eer: Mn
Surpl
century's greatest fuel discoveries—
I son i. ey, Newto
n has been Kentucky Per
have just returned from Mariet
400,000.00
Undivided profits
brings you a new world of
ta. !tonne! Training
&enemas la R. J.
Georgia where Mrs. Sykes
223,856.37
was Clontz will move
smoothness and increased mileace.
TOT
AL
CAPITA!. ACCOUNTS,
here from Cocalled to the bedside of her
Mhth- lumbia. Seth
773,
It keeps your spark plugs and
, TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
Carolina. to be_ 856.37
re Mrs, L. J. Perduce.
CAPITAL
eorne
carburetor clean. It gives you
Da
•
• Plant M -a..er: J.
I
ACCOUNTS
• upper-cylinder lubrication
$13,342,086.06
free.
•This bank's capital consists
It will not knock. Guaranteed to
of 15,000 shares comm
on
stock with total liar value of $150
be better than any other gasoline
,000.00.
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Bank of Murray

,Flights For Golf
Ladies l)ay
Club A re Scheduled

Personals -

qL your moncy back.
So watch for the oil

MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to
secure liabilities and for/other purposes
!
860,000.0
(a) Loans as shown above are
after deduction of reserves of
I54,973.:1
I. George Hart. Prer4clent of
the
abov
e
-named ban
do solemnly (swear -affirm)
that the above statemm
is true. and that it fully and
correctly represents the
state of the several matters
tri
herein contained and
forth, to the best of my know
s
ledge and belief.

Boron

rocket. It points to the start
of a powerful friendshits with
DX Boron and your DX Dealer.

3-3C

A million motorists
can't be wrong!
Change to DX Boron!

missile-power your car with

DX 130120
014 AV '
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HONEYMOON OILAYED—Marrteil tn
the living room of the
sheriff's quarters at Sum in t
county jail In Akron, 0., Nanalee E. McDonald Schultz,
24, kisses her husband, Rober
t L.
Schultz, also 24, before he is
returned to his cell. It may
be
years before she Mimes him
again. He fares three charg
es
of armed rubbery and said he
had decided to plead guilty.

aid
_

1111111asowoiemosoe..4.4-1.0.0.11011.11.1111T

NEW THREAT—Mike Sibole, '7,
of Miami Beach, Fla., who won
the sympathy of the nation
three years ago when he
swapped his ryes for a chance
to live, now may have deadly
lung cancer, doctors fear.
Mike's eyes were removed in
delicate surgery to prevent cancer from spreading to his brain.
.

(signed) Geo. Hart
Co.rhric.mce
ts-(A..ttleisatr
:t,
F. E. Crawford
F. H. (iraham — Direc
tors
State of Kentucky, County of
Calloway, iss
Sworn to and subscribed
(lay of June, 1959, and I herebefore me this a
by certify that I :
not an officer or director of
this bank.
My commission expires Feb.
18, 1963,
Robert Melugin,
Notary Public

